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vegetation, robed the forests with the rich 

drapery of autumn, and awnkened fears for the 

fears have each pussed away, and, for the mo-t 

part, the prospects of the future are as smiling 

as usual, while all Learts are gladdened by the 

beneficence of the Lord. “He crowneth the 

year with his goodaess, and his paths drop 

fatness. ‘They drop upon the pastures of the 

wilderness, and The litte hills rejoice on every 

side. Tie pastures are cloth d with flocks, 

the valleys also are covered over with corn; they 

shout for joy, they also sing.” 

2 As ever, yours, 

. J. M. Harris. 

Ithaca, Sep‘ember 22, 1859. 
———— Sc A. il St 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Obituary Notices. 

MRS JANE DEWOLFE 

Was called away from earth, to her rest in hea- 

“ungathefed harvests. But the cold and the ; 

IIPRNINENEE— eet cee 

put on Christ in baptism. His devoteduess to quite near ds. 1, however, travel among ther 

the cause of the Redeemer, and thie deep | and spends nights with them 
interest- he manifested inal the -affnirs-of the 

liwle Church in Greenfield, pointed him our as 
an individual in wr respects fully qualified 

ce. He was therefore 
chosen to this office by his brethren about ten 
for the deacon’s 0 

vears after his baptism. 
Brother Harlow was a brave soldier of the yg as ’ 

in! Rev. Mr. Murdoch's Congregation, at Wind- credit of originating the idea of ‘an 3erial voyage 
sor, have raised the sum of £3 in response to to Europe, an aerial ship, called the City of New- cross In darkness as well as in the light, 

prosperity or in adversity, he walked s'raight 

[OCTOBER 5, 
- 

from which God is our shield.”” 

cating a native Indian orphan at Puna, 

forward keeping his eye fixed on the recom. | Father Chiniquy’s appeal. 

pence of reward. In the early part of last 

winter, digense fastened itself upon him — 

lost his eye sight and at times suffered the most 
excruciating pains. Amidst it all he was sup- 

ported by a firm and abiding trust in the prom. 
ises of God. He was perfectly resigned to 1 

will of his heavenly Father. On the morni 

of the 19th of August he fell asleep in Jesus. 
“ ( blessed sleep 

From which none ever wakes.to weep.” 

He has left a wife and three children to ames 5 chaise oF ham OI Ee, Panos. | 300 feet; the diameter, 180 feet. Bts form is that 

pLES.— The Christian Advocate and Journal calls of the usual pe his departure, His remains were followed 

the grave by a long concourse of friends, and 

he 

—— a a 

ba New Brunswick. 
ng| NEWCASTLE — A letter in the Visilor from | mensions of the airship are five times greater ~ 

B. Jewett, gives an account of a Quarterly than those of any balloon 

Meeting at Grand Lake. Eighteen persons capacity of the gas-receiver is 725,000 cubic feet 

were baptized and added to the Church. 

where these deeds : eo oniah 

The Record of the Free Church of Scotland ac- 
knowledges the sum of Five Pounds from a Sab- 
bath School in Corn xallis, Nova Scotia, for edu- | Wise and La Mountain have been 

eg —  Fordy fens 
Tr ~~ y ’ . 

United States. 

Tir Aertar VOYAGE 10 Evroprr.— While 
squabbling 

about the ownership of their b.lloon, and the 

York, intended for a transatlantic voyage, bas 
been in the course of construetion in the viel 

The P. E. Island Profestant states that the| nity of this city, and is how so nearly completed, 

Collection made for Father Chiniquy in one or | that she will be ready to undertake the trip in 

the Charlottetown Churches amounted to $12, : October. The aeronaut who has charge of the 
enterprise, is Mr, Lowe, of New-Ilampshire, who 
has made several successful ascensions, I'he di- 

previously built. The. 

the aggregate height of the balloon, from the 
valve to the bottom of the boat, is upwards of 

rpendicular gas-receiter, with 

wo . attention to the remissness of’ the Methodist basket and lhife-boat. attached, in which will be a 

1 ikagoage LOL GREFORIRIND) & (ote chure! in administering the ordinance of bap- propeller, driven by are Ericisson,s engine ; the 

x tism to childfen. It gives a table 10 show the | a¢ronautic party will keep the cold away from 

proportion of children baptized the last year in their marrow by the use of a me-sfove; a new 

June 24th, 1782, united in marriage with Mr different sections of the church, as compared NE of revolving fans has been devised ; 

James Dewolle, in 1808, but wus left by the X p with the membership, by which it appears that and the material of which the envelope is com- 

death of her partner in 1834, to walk whe difi-| Of North W est Lunenburg, left his home or | ihe average is but one m twenty-six. The pro- posed, is covered with a peculiar varuish, the in- 

cult pathway, and bear the burdens and respon- Monday with a team and drove to New Coru- | portion of children bap
tized during the last year, vention of Mr, Lowe. . The upward or down 

sibilities of life, for 25 years alone : wall, and whilst taking his dinner in the house | as compared with the membership df the chureh ward tendency is expected to be obtained from 

Left without a protector or counsellor, so far of his brother Nicholas Spidie, he was sudden- | in different sections, is shown iv the annexed the propeller, which, revolving rapidly in air in 

as her dearest earthly friend wus concerned, she ly tnken very © : table :— either direction, will produce this result, without 

was not forsaken ; lor she had learned, how to The physician was immediately tu attendarice, | Six New England conferences - - - . - 140 135 | 10s of ballast or expenditure of gas. The as- 

look away from the aru of flesh, to the Rock but his efforts proved unavailing. He continued Six conferences of North and West New York 1 to 72] vension will probibly take place early in Oc to- 

and God of her salvation. He who had smd: © suffer the most excruciating pain, until re- | Southern New York - - - « = - @ « 1to 19 ber ; and the aeronaut calculates that his balloon 

« A Father of the fatherless and a judge of the lieved by death in the same week on Wednes- | Philadelphia and Baltimore - = = = © = Ito 14 [will carry 224 tons, and make the trip to Lon- 
: ! : “8 : : “hi New Jersey and conferences on the Obio river 1 to 25 | don in | ban 70 h w= Examiner 
low is God in his holy habitation” her| day, August 17, 1859, in the 59th year of his age, | | Obi : on In (ess than (VU heurs. 

rab " vied Blank : Sgr During the short period of his illness, his de- North parts of Obio, Indiana, Lilinois, and 

ven, on the 13th of June, 1859. 

She was the youngest daughter of Benjamin Joun McKinnon, 
and Mary Parker ot L verpool, N. 8, was born 

MR. FREDERICK SPIDLE, 

«erength, to bear ip under ali the trials of life, : : - all of lowa- = = - - - - % L . 1to 28! A SusterraxkaN Fountaix or OiL— 

and grace to live to His glory. There being| S75 W'* that hie might depart and be with Jesus. | \ichigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota - - 1to 42| The Pennsylvania Rock Oil Company own some 

but few alive now, who were intimately ac- Bro. 8. was baptzed by Rev. Mr. Achilles | Average for the whole church - - - - = 1to 26 
3 > od luable property in Titusville, Pa, if a letter in 

ted with Mrs. De Wolfe, in ea ite. the | in March, 1855, and was joined to the Lunen- “ ke : ig 

hams wo of pn och ot and a Ee pan, a a i agrondy Fei ebm bpm epee 7 awe rc Frods 8h gs oe pon TL Ply wd 

asily ured. : ; CONgIs E | eal, . . Mae. dur 9 . : - . : 

young in years, brought to a saving knowledge deemer and triumphant fawily in heaven Walor: bir Aiy ar: po! | - Hie o a the depth of 71 -- d a vein of TRter:s d 

of Jesus. She was accustomed, herself; to re- By his Kindness he Ny hve won the affec- Mer John Jones, Parsdly § Ie cdvhiel Vy aivina wil, which yields 400 lions of oil eo 

fer 10 the pa of My rd a as to ar en Semel of all with whom he made ac- on a hymn, reading a chapter of the Bible, and twenty-four hours. The pump throws five ge 

hallowed associations, a day by lier never to he | PUIMErons circle 10 mouru their loss. 35 o- x es - I. lic guia Bon — off at the bottom. The story seems improbable 

forgonen. The change, judging both frem her Rev. B. Taylor improved the occasion from li od rs sia ed * a west ug slept but we presume that the Ti bune ot dy : h 

own descriptions ol it, the suwength and confi Heb. iv. 10 : * For he that is entered into his PLovidence of God. Te Ue ciivs of io ibe i's Ee kanticit 3 nmr Gd 

dence she always manifested in speaking of it rest he also hath cease! from his own works, chon he said that he stood -e pe 7 ht \ shpat 1: eg 

as well us from her holy and consistent life, was | 8s God did from his.” — Communicated by Myr. J. A A IGF Ae
 ve Kena 2 A small stone got into a threshing machine, 

evidently a deep and thorough work of grace, Faulkner. ne oo Sen ms pen i a '| between the cylinder and coucave. From the 

accompanied with clear views of the sinluluess but. in ~ adilf. days Lord cle mii of PR : sparks emitted, the dry chaff’ aud dust became 

of the human heart, the holiness o! the law, and DEACON ABRANAN CHUTE lands (Landower). Griffiths (Navern) prgh Wat. Agmitad, dud the ‘flames communicated with the 

the eficacy of the blood of Christ. In the year| Died at Clements June 27th, in the 63rd year of | king (Dderi), used to preach in chapels, ond straw passing out, and everything being parched 

1807, she united with the congregational church | his age. Brother Chale had been a member of | at he wus very wishtul to have the old custom up with the drought, the whol¢' machine, together 

of Liverpool, then under the pastor care of the | the Baptist church 48 years. He was appointed | royived.— Merthyr Telegraph. with a stack of straw, and a stack of aboul one 

Rev. John Payzant, and contivued a faithful] some years gince to the office of Deacon, to 
: hundred bushels of wheat; was instantaneously 

and consistent member of that body, until the| which work he was set apart by the laying on Sweeney. —The frends of religious liberty will | one mass of fire, there being barely time to res- 

year 1839. : of hands, 
rejoice acd that the Se iulinn Government is | cae the team from the geaeral destruction. 

For a coosiderable period however vious Our dear Brother had great bodily afflictions | B#UE to ring in a bill favourable to Dissenters. Spiri poses bobs & obi 

to the date last dl the had been uch tried | to undergo, during the fat few vears of his life, Hitherto, all" no.conforming sects bave been wos abs and tine mo priv ut 

in her mind, upon the subject of baptism.| which hie bore with much patience in hope. subject to disabilities of a serious kind, and the | j,40e Edmonds cr ex-Senator Tallmadge for 

With very strong attachment to her church, and During the past winter and Spring, his suffur- | cases of religious persecution in that eountry | he y oN As the Spiritualists in the 

unusual esteem for her minister, so well and so| ings became more severe, and us they increased, which we have during the last few years had 10 country are now counted b 4 millions and can 

justly beloved by all, she found it a slow and | they seemed to be sanctified. He was not left record were of n nature’calculated to bring Pro-| ,o)f three hundred thousand ded; it is thought 

painful work, to relinquish the principles in| to murmur, at the hand of the Lord, but would | testanism into deserved disgrace. | worth while to try for the balance of power. 

which she had been, from early childhood, in-| ofien say with Job, ¢ though Le slay me, yet will gros 
C - Jt N bef - y JAmeri \ * 

structed. At length, however, convinced, that| I trust in him,’ when told by the writer, a few Sava ove halons, swe 7 0 ani Mrs. Antoinette L. Brown Blackwell preached 

the immersion of the believer, is the only Scrip. hours before his departure, that he was dying! wr pon vo rma. 8 yn o to Theodore Parker's congregation, Boston, re- 

tural baptism, she gained strength, publicly | be replied, ‘it is joylul dying. I shall eoon be | Amerie, in any direction, at one time, as suile cently. There was nearly a * titer” manufac- 

to avow her sentiments, was baptized by the| with Jesus] ag : : tared by the young people, when she read her 

Rev. L. E. Bill, on the 24th of Muy, 1835, and He has left a beloved wife, and 10 children to | this weck in the Golden Rule for China. Be-| ext, as follows: “When | was a child, 1 spake 
ides the bishop \ : : 

received into the church, previously organized feel their loss. May the Lord comfort the sored ha od A Ta ry ehild, I understood as a child, I thought as a 

at Liverpool. From that time, till the date of | widow, nod smile on the fatherless children.— | and the latter fifteen years, twelve new recruits child, bat when 4 besame o' men, |:put.amay 

pos orp she fies : devon and humble fol-| Communicaled by Rev Aaron Cogswell, £0 out—six as deacons, on én candidates for childish things. 

wer of Him, whom she loved, and endeavoured | ———————————————— S——- . a 3 

to obey. \Vhile she was by no means obtru- holy orders, and (our an. female minsioanpins, Basra ave becoming commas among the meen : s obi; Tat ar : 110 aid in the schools.” * | tains of Western l'ennsylvania and Virginia. 

sive, and always shrank from any thing like edi ious fed)i ence. . : ! ©" | Their usual food, mast, — failed, and the Ly - 

f her feel I Tue Revivarasp Toe StroLuine Pra Y 
oreing oe - ings pi igious views, upon| FRLiaRBE 1 BRR Re af Salita os ean descended to the lower country with a good 

those who might not relish them, whenever in choy i" y ¢ 4 y g-players, about, qerite for corn, cattle, sheep, and the rare de- 
the society of those, who could sympathize with | [The following should have appeared in our | IF Ny dl year used to cstablish them-| i,0y of young children. 

tr very clear, we nothing — delighted columns last week, but in consequence of the cana . » mbar or Ru : pa rc 20 The Prince of Wales’ late tutor, Mr. F. W 

Pov rey: em A paper on which it was written, having other | weekly = thie dio during their oy. Gibbs, and Sir Henry Hooland, physician to 

topic. matter on the back, it was overlooked till it | This season they fixed their location in Carri- the Court are in Canada, on a prospecting tour 

The Ban ER le ahi Tah | wus 100 late. - Will our correspondents oblige | 84s, 18 usual, but they were forced 10 leave ;| up the Ottawa river, It is believed that the 

longed, bave both in private | us hy remembering that different items for pub- only one man entered the miserable play-box, | prince may yet arrive this fall, and their object 

r and in public, to re her faith‘ulness, 1 wil : } : and the *“ stage ina r'’ handed | "to this | 18 to ascertain the best route for him to take. 

spank iy Wr gesl, ‘ond 0 dunsent thei pad og lication should be un separate slips, or written | solitary “ patron of the legitimuie drama” his 

iis her removal from among them. But when | *° that they may be separated without copying. | money, and moved away to a less enlightens Tharday rg po Fog by en . os 

a lear gathers * the q% as they see her form| —E»n. C. M] ¥ me Bes religious locality,.— Londonderry Sland- | |.o than $500,000. Insured for $250,000 in 

ne more, hear her well know voice, and meet!  Guyssoro ano MancuesTer,— Dear brother : New York and New-Eagland companies, 
her er : seu tio more, in these earthly courts, | _ Tye good work of” the th progressing Tae Evanervican AuLiaNce very properly 

joy kindles in the heart, at the thought, that she | ere on both sides of the water. Bro. Bigelow | chose Belfist as the place for holding its an- 
- own fom pion care, and pain, and happy with | ig sill laboring in Manchester to good accep- | Pua conference, which was to oecnpy from WAR IN CHINA. 

} Le of AR hoe. pag ny he. arpheticaliy pre tance. | buve been here preaching a few weeks, Eeeddey, the 2st, to Saturday, the 24th | TREACHERY OF THE CHINESE. VIOLATION 

the religion of Jesus. Perfetly dirs rt Wn pid evideatly increasing since | cane, | of September, inclusive, “The Bishop of Down OF TREATY. 
; 2 : nine have been baptiz d, and several are ex and Conuor (Dr. R. B. Knox) to preside at — 

ir orien Tvs her walt 4 ted to come forward next Saturday. Ou |the opening devotional services; ut the business, By late arrivals at New York we have a mel- 
: v Lord's day evening, notwithstanding the | ©f course, Sir C E Burdley, wreland was to oc- | ancholy account of an attack of the Chinese on 

Jest Inmhad the fans. IOBNOE I the (hea ; 8341. Naavy rein; we had most deeply interesting | €UPY special attention on the evening of Thurs: | he Allied Squadron, with the Ambassadors en- 
w er worRng Pr were saying * this time, as | ever experienced, sinners were crying day. Foreign Christianity, however, occupies wrine'the ‘Peily A » 

surely can not be death” she closed her eyes.on| (or mercy, and converts were joyful, We have | principal share in the Dana. ond fod] ST Ng V0 EVR A Vere Se veuEhe in 

pg open Soe we trust amid the beauties meetings constantly, and there is no lack of in that department that if offorts the Alli- | the loss of five gun boats, and 364 men aud 

RE Te eae SR Lord is hereof a truth—and | fee —. vy r of the greatest value. A gentle- | officers, killed and wourided. Admiral Hope was 

grandchildren, and many friends, to mourn their that 0p Was. soho { oy ) bas offered the Alli-| severely wounded. 
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Yours ul ance 1,000L. to be spent in in all | | 
loss. May all who feel that they have lost a % | { .| The mouth of the river was v fectuall 

kind friend in her, be enabled to follow ber & E-Ronzen i vo 0 wing 0 mg Loner biired $1 Sioa ilheé ad Boos, Ds. bar bos 
i pe so fur as she gan the Sisotr, and} oy okas or Missioxanizs.—The Rev. N_|ocattered aboad) tis to be accomnpained by —__ the fire of ‘newly constructed fore'on 

col seck grace, repare je « IN. : : she. fiver. i : 
rl 290k groan, by pores ) meet road 10) Cordes wh aont Bok NERA vo Wrens an introductory letter, of more insportance than | (he other side of the river, mounting 90 10100 

sone time since concludes a letter duted March een, I, ow ha you va Aduiral a )earance, in the first in- 

DEACON ROBERT HARLOW. 22nd to the London Beacon with the fo :— 3 , _|stance Was utmist fie. A ‘wolitar 
pi lea yon “R wy. llowing:— | The London Anthe nagum has he following | man-of-war boat earvried in | prld 
ifthe inscrutable provid God, the King e have had agin very recently another | Singular adveriisement: Fury, and two gun: being left the 

of terrors hus been permitted to remove from | dreadful massacre o foreigners ou ts dark is- |[TT\HE FISHES EATEN BY our SAVIOUR, | bar, ile the 1 the was lying 80 
our midst, by a stroke of his ruthless hand,| land, which calls vividly’ to remembrance the with wis piscipLEs, after His Resurrection liso The Awbagsadors, finding no p: 
Brother Robert Hurlow, deacon of the Baptist| martydrom of Willisms und Hurris. A few |from the Dead. ‘Their species aud natare as.| officers  vedeivt them, dbcided ta" remave the 
Church in Greenfield, Al pase. mornings ago, a host of infuriated an ancient physician. <A fac-simile | bar, and pass up the river. Six or seven hours 
_ Brother Harlow was the subject of religious | rushed on oue of the foreign establishments and | reprint of an extremely rare and curious tract | however, were apent in vain, endeavoring 10) ef 
iinpressions at an early age, but did not connect | killed seven foreigners, t of w w Sent (ree on receipt of ge stamps. | fect this, during that time not a gun was 

himself with any religious body until he was| Europeans. Others have been nded, and] Address J. H. Foams, 8 Thgon wad. Ken- Ay ly forts, 1 : were 
“ahout thirty-two years of age, when he publicly | two ‘#ince have been and eaten, | nington-gate, Surrey. , : —— at a distance of 500 10 700 ya 8). ‘some 


